Latest news:


Kingsians shine in Chinese New Year Receptions in Europe
Our alumni, Mr. HO Pak-cheong, Mr. CHAN Kenneth Shu-keung, Mr. LOK Rocky Ying-kei and
Mr. KUAN Johnny Man-hou of the King’s Harmonica Quintet together with Mr. HO Leo
Cheuk-yin (5C), Mr. WONG Wesley Chi-wing and CHONG Ting-ho of the Veloz Trio (a
harmonica trio group formed by 3 young talented Kingsians in 2009) and the pianist, Mr.
CHAN Shek-lun were invited by the Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, Berlin to perform
at Chinese New Year Receptions in Prague, Munich, Ljubljana and Bratislava to celebrate the
festive occasion in early February 2011. They showcased the audience harmonica works of
western classical music and traditional Chinese music.



KCOBA Annual Dinner
The King’s College Old Boys’ Association Annual Dinner is a yearly event in which the alumni of
our school come together for an evening that allows them to reminisce about their past school
life, while at the same time discuss the present and look forward to the future. This year the
dinner was held in the evening of 26 February at the school hall. For more…



King’s College holds fun-filled Games Day for alumni and parents
The “King’s College Games Day 2011” was successfully held on 5 March. We were blessed
with beautiful weather and a great many Old Boys returned for the event. Many had not
been to the School for some years so there were many stories to be exchanged and memories
to be renewed. The event attracted about 300 alumni, staff, students and their family
members back to the campus to enjoy a fun-filled Saturday. It would not have been such a
great success without the enthusiastic support of all alumni, parents, staff and other
supporters. For more…



Passing the Torch: A Sharing Session with Old Boys in the Accounting Profession
Appeal to the calling of the KCOBA, 3 old boys from the accounting profession (Mr. Eddy Ko,
Mr. Lam Kwok Wing, Mr. Li Kit Chee) gave our students insights into the search of their
career interests on 5 March 2011. Their sharing helps widen students' horizons and scope of
vision in the accounting profession. The School wishes to thank all participants for their
support and invaluable advice. For more…



“The HKIE Prize for Potential Engineering Students 2009-10”
Congratulations to S7 LUI Chung Heng Christopher who was awarded “The HKIE Prize for
Potential Engineering Students 2009-10”. The Prize is awarded to those potential engineering
students with excellent scholastic achievements. For more…



Our students were granted various scholarships to commend their academic
achievements, conduct, or outstanding performance in extra-curricular activities.
HSU Lok-tim, Austin Jonathan (7A) and LEE Chung-ho (5A) were awarded the Sir Edward
Youde Memorial Prize 2010/11. For more…
WONG Mo-dick (6B), CHIANG Man-fung (6C), LUI Man-hin (6C), LO Chun-tung (6C) and YU
Yat-tin Sunny (6A) were awarded the Government Scholarships for 2010-11 & 2011-12. For
more…

The Golden Bond: Alma Mater and You!
Make the most of the opportunities that are available to maintain your continued connection with
the School, through its alumni initiatives.


Would you like to celebrate your important moments at your Alma Mater?



Would you like to support the work of your Alma Mater?



Would you like ……?

We would welcome any of your initiatives as we believe that alumni play a key role in helping King’s
College to climb to new heights in the ever-changing 21st Century.
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